Anchor Point Energy

- Plans to construct & operate a 7 mile gas pipeline between North Fork & Anchor Point.

Armstrong

- Shot a 3-D survey over North Fork.

Apache

- Acquired ~182,500 acres of previously leased State acreage.

Buccaneer Energy Ltd.

- Acquired acreage at N Middle Ground Shoal, NW Cook Inlet, & Kenai Peninsula.

Chevron

- Plans to test Birch Hill 22-25 well.
- Restored Anna platform in June 2010.

CINGS (Semco/Enstar)

- Planning 3rd party gas storage in the Sterling C sands at Cannery Loop.

Cook Inlet Oil and Gas Activity 2009-2010

- Pioneer Contemplating working over the Hanson 1A-L1 well.

Cooke Energy

- Applied for gas storage at Nicolai Creek.

Coral Energy

- Plans to conduct aerial surveys, fieldwork, and small diameter core hole drilling this summer and fall.

Documart Energy, Ltd.

- Plans to construct & operate a 20 mile pipeline between Anchor Point & Happy Valley to connect to existing pipeline at Ninilchik.

Enstar

- Plans to construct & operate a 20 mile pipeline between Anchor Point & Happy Valley to connect to existing pipeline at Ninilchik.

Enstar (Armstrong & WIO's)

- Plan to construct & operate a 7 mile gas pipeline between North Fork & Anchor Point.

Rutter & Wilbanks


Susitna Exploration License Area 2


Sutton Energy

- Plans to operate a 7 mile gas pipeline between North Fork & Anchor Point.

Adapta Natural Gas

- Plans to construct a 20 mile pipeline between Anchor Point & Happy Valley to connect to existing pipeline at Ninilchik.
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